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A Message From the Superintendent
Dear Members of the Clark School Community,
The most remarkable aspect of being an educator is that each year we get to start anew, building on
the strengths of the past but making the necessary adjustments to become even stronger as we move
ahead. I am beyond excited as a result of the successful first two months of our new school year.
Our twelve-month and ten-month/two-week administrators and support staff worked diligently
throughout the summer to ready us for an outstanding opening in September. Our maintenance
team, led by Mr. John Pingor, is deserving of a special acknowledgement for our buildings and grounds
being in such good shape. They were engaged in a number of projects this summer that will provide
our students and staff with enhanced facilities for years to come. The importance of this physical
upkeep of our schools should never be devalued.
As you know, schools reopened for students on Thursday, September 6. This first day of school is
Mr. Edward Grande,
Superintendent of Schools always a most special one and one that we, as a school district, were excited for. These expectations for
a strong opening that we had were not only met but they were exceeded. Getting to see a large number
of our parents and guardians at our various Back-to-School Nights was equally rewarding. Please
know that we, as an administrative team, have an open door policy throughout the year and are here to address any concerns that
you may have. It is our sincere hope to continue to “inspire greatness” through the work that we do.
During these first few months of school, we have already been fortunate enough to see several examples of “greatness.”
For instance, on the evening of Tuesday, October 16, our eighth-graders at both CHK and Lincoln School in Garwood and their
parents were able to see the superiority of our high school program at the ALJ Open House. At CHK, we are excited about the new
“One School, One Book” initiative through which all of our sixth through eighth-grade students read Tom Rogers’s Eleven this past
summer so that the book can be referenced in, for example, schoolwide character education lessons throughout the course of this
school year. In fact, our students were recently able to Skype with Mr. Rogers and this program will be featured in an upcoming
segment of the NJTV show Classroom Close-Up. Our new FKH Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) classroom is up and running
well and some of our high school special education students played soccer alongside their regular education peers by means of our
continued participation in the Unified Sports program. The VRS Storytime and Legends of the Courtyard evening activities were
highly effective and enjoyable ways of engaging our students around reading.
A large number of our students have recently been honored. For example, I am thrilled to report that we received notification
from the College Board of the fact that, based on this past spring’s AP testing, we had thirty-two AP Scholars (received scores of 3
or higher on three or more AP Exams), seven AP Scholars with Honor (received an average score of at least 3.25 on all AP Exams
taken, and scores of 3 or higher on four or more of these exams), ten AP Scholars with Distinction (received an average score of at
least 3.5 on all AP Exams taken, and scores of 3 or higher on five or more of these exams), and one National AP Scholar (received
an average score of at least 4 on all AP Exams taken, and scores of 4 or higher on eight or more of these exams). This is an
impressive amount of students to receive such a noteworthy recognition. In addition, seniors Erin Heaning and Ivy Lin were
named as National Merit Commended Scholars based on their performance on the PSAT during the fall of their junior year.
Senior Maria Alejandra Acosta Lopez received a Certificate of Excellence for her participation in the Congress of
Future Scientists and Technologists.
We are excited for our Parent University initiative that has now moved into its fourth year. The kickoff assembly was held on the
evening of October 29 when Detective Brian Soos presented the “Not Even Once” program focused around the dangers of opioid
use. He also presented this program to the ALJ students that morning and to our districtwide staff last May, and we are most
appreciative of his time and talents. Two new virtual sessions, one on our new Genesis Parent Portal and another on how to read
and make sense of the PARCC and InView score reports, have been made available. Please continue to check the Parent University
tab towards the top of our district website so as not to miss knowing about any future events and sessions. If you have yet to do so,
please also like us on Facebook @Clarkpublicschools and follow us on Twitter @ClarkTwpSchools as another way of becoming
aware of these events and other important school updates.
continued on page 2

continued from page 1
As we head into the holidays, I hope that you and your
families are able to enjoy the season and find some time
to relax. In the spirit of Thanksgiving, you are deserving
of a very special thanks for your strong support of our
schools. As always, I eagerly anticipate seeing you at our
various events. Together we will be able to witness the
“greatness” that is characteristic of our schools and, even
more importantly, your children. We are thankful to you
for sharing them with us.
Yours sincerely,

ALJ Teacher Featured on
Caucus New Jersey with
Steve Adubato

Edward Grande

ALJ Senior Receives
Congressional Award
On Saturday, September 8, 2018, U.S. Representative
Leonard Lance hosted the 2018 New Jersey Congressional
Award Ceremony. The statewide ceremony recognized 92
New Jersey youth with The Congressional Award Bronze,
Silver, or Gold Medal. Each awardee set and achieved goals in
four program areas – Voluntary Public Service, Personal
Development, Physical Fitness, and Expedition/Exploration.
Collectively, this year’s group contributed 25,770 volunteer
hours to their local communities. ALJ Senior Kaitlyn King
was the recipient of a bronze award. According to the
Congress’ Award for Youth, “The Congressional Award is the
United States Congress’ only charity and the highest honor
bestowed upon a youth civilian through the U.S. Senate and
House of Representatives. Established by Congress as a publicprivate partnership in 1979 under Public Law 96-114, the
program recognizes initiative, service, and achievement in
youth ages 13 ½ - 23. Superintendent of Schools Edward
Grande stated, “Kaitlyn’s Congressional Award has provided
her with very well-deserved recognition at the national level.
Our entire school community is extremely proud of her.”

Arthur L. Johnson High School Teacher Franklin Stebbins
was recently featured on Caucus New Jersey with Steve
Adubato discussing “Teaching Students to Unplug and Think
Critically.” According to Caucus New Jersey, “This panel
highlights educators who are working to help students decode
the barrage of messages they receive each day. Using innovative
critical thinking models, showing them how to speak and listen
to each other in a respectful manner, and discussing
unspeakable atrocities are some of the strategies used by these
panelists to teach tolerance and problem-solving techniques.”
Caucus New Jersey with Steve Adubato, an Emmy Awardwinning series, has been on the air over 25 years. According to
Caucus New Jersey, they “combine in-depth documentary
coverage with insightful studio interviews and panel
discussions. The series tackles a range of NJ-centric issues
including finances, business, education, family, healthcare
and wellness, cutting edge technology and more.”
Stebbins, Special Education and Holocaust/Genocide
Studies Teacher, also serves as the advisor of Civics Unplugged,
a program designed to bring together students from diverse
backgrounds to discuss a variety of civic-related topics.
In the discussion Stebbins stated, “Today’s education world
is not just content- it’s connections. It’s connecting people to
programs that get them out of their comfort zones.”
“This opportunity permitted Frank to share his immense
wisdom on a larger scale. We are once again very proud of
him,” stated Superintendent Edward Grande.
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Carl H. Kumpf Middle School
to be Featured on Classroom Close-up NJ
Classroom Close-up NJ, a sixteen-time Emmy® award-winning show, recently filmed a segment at Carl H. Kumpf Middle School
entitled “Books & Beyond USA” on October 16th. Classroom Close-up NJ airs on NJTV every Sunday at 7:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., and 7:30
p.m. CHK’s segment will air on December 23rd and January 27th. (Consult your local television guide for the NJTV channel).
The filming focused on the “One Book, One School” summer reading program that the school recently implemented this past year.
In this program, all students read the same book which serves as a springboard for various learning opportunities throughout the year.
This year’s book was Eleven by Tom Rogers, a book detailing the journey of a boy turning eleven on September 11th. Part of the
filming included a skype conversation with the author as well as the creation of towers out of index cards with each grade level
represented by a different color. The October theme was images and symbolism, which the cards depicted based on the discussion
of the novel and 9-11.
Now taping its twenty-fifth season and final season,
Classroom Close-up NJ, a co-production of the New Jersey
Education Association and NJTV, features innovative programs
occurring in public school classrooms. Each half-hour
program shows how caring school professionals inspire and
motivate students. Every week, the excitement of learning
comes alive as teachers, education support professionals,
children, and parents work together for success.

Clark Students Honored at UNICO Feast
Several students were honored as the Columbus Day Essay Contest winners at the Clark UNICO Italian-American Feast
held on October 7. Winners included Alyssa Donkersloot, fifth grader at Valley Road Elementary School, Ava Savvis, fifth
grader at Frank K. Hehnly Elementary School, Mina Park, eighth grader at Carl H. Kumpf Middle School, and Sabrina Sarro,
ninth grader at Arthur L. Johnson High School. Students shared their essays and were presented with certificates as well as
Barnes and Noble gift cards. The contest, sponsored by UNICO,
asked students to write Christopher Columbus and his positive
contributions to society.
Superintendent Edward Grande stated, “These students
authored pieces that articulately highlighted the positive impact of
Italian Americans on our society.”
Board of Education Member Henry Varriano, Mayor Sal Bonaccorso,
Freeholders Alexander Mirabella and Rebecca Williams, Council President
Bill Smith, and Clark UNICO President Joseph Arancio pictured with
student honorees Sabrina Sarro, Ava Savvis, and Alyssa Donkersloot.
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Cross-Curricular Learning at Kumpf Middle School
Sixth grade math classes at Carl H. Kumpf Middle School recently
participated in an integrated arts lesson, incorporating fractions and
the work of famous artist Piet Mondrian.
Ms. Portas, Mrs. Benevento, Mrs. D’Amico’s classes learned about
the famous artist with art teacher, Mr. Pietz. Mr. Pietz shared that the
artist used squares, straight lines, and rectangles to create his geometric
art work on a grid. Mondrian was also known for his use of primary
colors. Students applied their math skills by using fractions to create a
similar piece. Principal Rick Delmonaco stated, “It was great to see our
teachers come together to work collaboratively on one of our schoolwide initiatives - the integration of the Arts into all subject areas.
The hope is all students will be exposed to the Arts in some form
throughout the year in a non-traditional setting such as a Math class.
We want students to gain an appreciation for the arts and to value the
arts. Most importantly, for this activity, the students really enjoyed the
lesson and it helped to reinforce math skills as well.”
Mr. Pietz working with the sixth grade math classes while they create
their pieces based on the work of artist Piet Mondrian.

Athletic Leadership Council Holds Initial Meeting on Leadership
The Crusader Athletic Leadership Council was founded to educate the district’s top student-athletes as they compete
interscholastically in a variety of athletics. The organization meets monthly to discuss a variety of topics and issues. Future meetings
will include guest speakers, coaches and administrators of the Clark School District, a visit to the
Children’s Hospital, and more.
The C.A.L.C.’s 1st meeting of the year was held on Wednesday, October 24, 2018. The C.A.L.C.
was lucky enough to have Chris B. Williams speak to discuss leadership as it pertains to all student
athletes.
Listed below are the members of the 2018-2019 Crusader Athletic Leadership Council:
Matt Alongi, Jason Applin, Andrew beach, Thomas Bizzoco, Alexandra Bowen, Joseph Bencivenga,
Eric Bretz, Daniel Burns, Hannah Brogan, Max Carmino, Marcos Castro, Alyssa Colicchio,
Julianne Conforti, Lia D’Angelo, Nicalina DelRosario, Anthony Diaz, Ty Dobbins,
Katherine Fitzharris, Brook Gallo, Luke Giltner, Maeve Gregorio, Lily Gull, Grace Gull,
Steve Harrington, Erin Heaning, Joshua Hill, Emma Hilton, Brandon Hund, Sebastian Iakouchevitch,
Andrew jobson, Andrew Kehrle, Steven Kehrle, William Kelly, Kayla Kowalenko, Tyler Mekovetz,
Jacqueline Minniti, Kaylee Parkhill, Nicole Randazza, Ally Renda, Bailey Rosenmeier,
Christina Sheafer, Ana Stolarcyzk, Colleen Sullivan, Daniella Thompson, Natalya Torres, Taylor Turek,
Federico Veltre, Tyler Washington, Amanda Zambrana, Victoria Zatko, & Kylee Zawacki.

Chris B. Williams talked to members
of the 2018-2019 C.A.L.C.

Chris B. Williams with the 2018-2019 C.A.L.C.
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Open House at ALJ Highlights School’s
Diverse Offerings
Crusader pride filled the air during Arthur L. Johnson High School’s Eighth Grade Open House on October
16th. The evening began with “It’s all About AP,” an information session about the 24 Advanced Placement classes
ALJ offers. During the panel, students shared their experiences on taking AP classes. They communicated how the
challenge of AP classes is preparing them well for both college and the world beyond. Class curriculum is approved by
The College Board and students have the chance to earn three college credits by passing the end of year assessment,
which is administered nationwide.
Various administrators spoke at the event, addressing the areas of academic rigor, school culture, and building a
foundation for the future. The challenging academic environment at ALJ, including the advantages to the A/B Block
Schedule which gives students the opportunity to explore different fields of study and the availability of dual
enrollment courses, was shared with the audience. Students post-secondary plans were also shared including
attendance at many prestigious schools including Princeton University, Cornell University, and Yale University.
In addition to academics, parents and students learned that ALJ offers 23 varsity sports that recognize students for
academic excellence, leadership, and sportsmanship. Additionally, they learned about opportunities in the fine and
performing arts including the school play and musical and the many other extra-curricular activities the school offers
from Student Council to Science Olympiad. The audience watched an Open House Video narrated by the newly
crowned Homecoming King and Queen in which ALJ students shared their perspectives on what it means to be a
Crusader. A student panel, consisting of ALJ Student Council Presidents, also addressed the audience, sharing their
experience as part of the ALJ family. The night culminated in a performance by the ALJ marching band as well as
student and parent tours led by the National Honor Society. Visitors were able to experience first-hand what makes
ALJ a school of pride and excellence.
Principal Jennifer Feeley stated, “This is a highlighted evening to share with our community an inside look at our
diverse curriculum, extensive activities/clubs and strong community ties. We are extremely proud of our faculty, staff
and most importantly students. Go Crusaders!”
Superintendent Edward Grande Stated, “This evening was one glimpse into the superiority of ALJ.
We strongly encourage any parents or students having any questions to contact us so that we can get them
the needed information.”
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Muscles and Metals at Valley Road School

Valley Road School’s third annual Muscles and Metals Event sponsored by the Valley Road PTA was held on September 22nd. The
Clark Police Department, Fire Department, and Rescue Squad all volunteered their time to give students an opportunity to learn about
the vehicles that protect and serve their community. In addition, students participated in face painting and a run on the Ninja Warrior
Course. They were also treated to Kona Ice. Valley Road Principal Joe Beltramba stated, “The event was a huge success. We are so
thankful to the Clark Police, Fire Department, and Rescue Squad for their visit. The students enjoyed spending time with the heroes
of our town.”

Erin Heaning and Ivy Lin
Named National Merit Scholars
ALJ Seniors Ivy Lin and Erin Heaning were recently named
National Merit Scholars. The students received a commendation from
the school and the National Merit Scholarship Corporation. About
34,000 commended students throughout the nation are recognized
by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation for their exceptional
academic promise. Commended students placed among the top
50,000 scorers of more than 1.6 million students who entered the
2019 competition by taking the 2017 Preliminary SAT/National Merit
Scholarship Qualifying Test. The students received certificates and
flowers. According to Principal Jennifer Feeley, “Ivy and Erin are elite
students and a wonderful representation of Arthur L. Johnson High
School. We are so proud of them.”
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Parent University Hosts
“Not Even Once”
Clark Public School
District is ALL IN this Year

The Clark Public School District’s Parent University
presented “Not Even Once” on Monday, October 29th, at
Arthur L. Johnson High School. The presentation, given by
Detective Brian Soos from the Clark Police Department, shared
valuable information on the dangers of opioid use, including a
background on opioids, the power of addiction, state, county,
and town statistics, as well as stories of those personally
affected. “Not Even Once” was presented to all ALJ students
during the school day and to parents at night. Both sessions
included a question and answer period.
Detective Brian Soos stated, “We can’t stress enough to kids
and adults just how dangerous opioids are. The program
shared important information on this epidemic and its impact
on our youth communicating the message ‘Not Even Once.’”
Superintendent Edward Grande stated, “We are very
thankful to Detective Soos for giving presentations on the
dangers of opioid use to our parents and all ALJ students.
He also presented to our district-wide staff last May and each
of these sessions was highly informative on this beyond
dangerous societal trend.”
This event is part of the district’s Parent University
program, which includes virtual sessions, parent teas,
and community education programs.

ALJ student-athletes and district personnel, staff, and
teachers had the pleasure of meeting guest speaker Giant
Paul Gonzalez, a high school teacher in Union City, NJ,
who talked to them about being “All In” on Wednesday,
September 5.
During the New York Giants’ 2011 Super Bowl run,
much of their inspiration is attributed to Gian Paul
Gonzalez. Prior to the Giant’s Christmas Eve game with
the NY Jets, Gonzalez delivered the now famous “ALL IN”
rally cry message during the Giants’ chapel service and is
now widely recognized as having inspired the New York
Giants to their Super Bowl victory. He has been featured
on ESPN and has made notable appearances on Fox News
and CNN. He has traveled across the nation as a
motivational speaker for the NBA’s Portland Trailblazers,
to the Army Cadets at West Point, Sam’s Club, Patch.com,
as well as many other corporate, athletic, government
agencies, and educational institutions.
To illustrate the concept of commitment, Gonzalez
handed each athlete a poker chip He then shared with the
team the meaning behind the poker phrase “All In”. He
inspired them to be committed and put all their “chips”
on the table. “We are faced with decisions every day at
which time we can decide to be fully committed, or all in,”
says Gonzalez, a former All-American forward, who
passed up a professional basketball contract to continue
his work with at-risk youth. Gian Paul Gonzalez is himself
an inspiration. He was a former NCAA First Team
All-American forward from Montclair State University
scoring nearly 1,400 points in his 3-year career. Played
with the LA Clippers in their NBA Summer League in
2008 and was offered a few professional basketball
contracts, yet he turned them down in order to
continue his work with at-risk youth.
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Hehnly Students Work with Quilts of Valor
Hehnly’s K-Kids, a community service group, met with members of the Quilts of Valor Foundation to make quilts in honor of our
military. Students learned how to make quilts and what is done once they are made. K-Kids donated $250 to purchase all materials for
the quilt. Hehnly students had the opportunity to create a square for the quilt and share a message, thanking military men and women
for their service. The quilt will be donated at a K-Kids meeting this spring. Donna Kircher, K-Kids advisor, stated, “In addition to
learning about quilt-making, students had the opportunity to express their gratitude to our military men and women. We are extremely
grateful to the Quilts of Valor organization for visiting us, and we look forward to presenting our quilt this spring.” The Quilts of Valor
Foundation’s mission is “To cover service members and veterans touched by war with comforting and healing Quilts of Valor. Quilts of
Valor are tokens of appreciation that unequivocally say, ‘Thank you for your service, sacrifice, and valor.’”

Second Grade Class at
Valley Road School
Creates Courses for Robots
Mrs. Petela’s second grade class at Valley Road School in Clark
designed courses for Optibots, mini robots with optical
biosensors. The class was given the requirements and they were
off and running. Working in groups, students designed their own
tracks. They tested them repeatedly making many adjustments
along the way to create tracks with the most optimal performance.
Jake Richards, a second grader, stated, “It was so cool making
mistakes and then fixing them to make it work.” Mrs. Petela
explained, “This is what scientists do all the time!”
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Valley Road School
Participates in Week of
Respect

Fishing in Fifth
Students in Mrs. Caplette’s Class went “fishing for figurative
language” through several fiction and nonfiction texts.
Working with their pods, students located many examples of
similes, metaphors, idioms and personification, wrote them on
fish templates, and added them to Mrs. Caplette’s fishing net.
This activity emphasized how authors use figurative language
to enhance their writing.

Students at Valley Road School participated in various
activities in observance of the Week of Respect. “This week is
important because it sets the tone for the whole school year.
We were able to focus on the difference between conflict and
bullying as well as what respect and diversity mean. The
students engaged in an open dialogue on preventing an act
of HIB,” stated School Counselor and Anti-Bullying
Specialist Sarah Badillo.
The week started with students learning about the
difference between bullying and conflict through class
discussions and scenarios. Students also met with their buddy
class and worked on ways they could show respect. They placed
their ideas on pinwheels that are now located around the
outdoor electronic sign as a reminder of how they will show
respect. The final activity took two days as students examined
fingerprints, reinforcing the notion that not one of us is the
same. Students were called down to place one fingerprint on a
tree that has been painted on the gym walls. The tree will have
a Judy Blume quote that surrounds it stating, “Our fingerprints
don’t fade from the lives we touch.” The tree will serve as a
reminder that
although we are all
different, wehave
similarities and our
actions and words can
have a positive or
negative impact on
others, so they should
be chosen wisely.

District Holds Virtual Parent
University Session
“Understanding PARCC and InView Score
Reports”
The Clark Public School District recently held a virtual
Parent University session, “Understanding PARCC and InView
Score Reports,” hosted by Christine Broski, Supervisor of
Educational Initiatives and Cindy Tarello, Gifted and Talented
teacher. The session explores the different aspects of each score
report including such topics as overall performance, the
meaning of each performance level, and state performance.
Christine Casale Broski, Supervisor of Educational Initiatives
stated, “We hope the parents found this session to be a helpful
tool in understanding their child’s score.”

Celebrating the
Week of Respect at
Valley Road School.
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Drama Department Presents
One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest
In the month of November, the ALJ Drama Department presented One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest, a play written by
Dale Wasserman and adapted from the novel by Ken Kesey. Cuckoo’s Nest first premiered on Broadway in 1963 with Kirk
Douglas and the starring role and in 1975 was turned into the now classic film starring Jack Nicholson in his first Academy
Award-winning performance.
Director Peter Nevargic led the talented cast as they transformed themselves into these memorable characters. Among the
cast were Ty Dobbins as Randle McMurphy, Dominick De Paz as the “Chief”, Mia DeSantis as Nurse Ratched and Michael
Massarelli as Dale Harding. And for the first time, award-winning ALJ alumni Michael Palermo and Anthony Whitman
appeared in cameo roles.
The play and novel, both included in ALJ’s English curriculum, take on the timely issues of mental illness, human dignity
and the pressures of society. Nevargic commented, “This show has just the right mix of intensity, pathos, and hilarity that left
the audience cheering at the end.”
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What’s New at the Clark Preschool
The children of Clark Preschool have been engaged and captivated since the school year began. In September,
the children learned how to protect themselves against bad germs. Resistance to infection and improvement of their
immunity system comes with time. The single most important task a preschooler can do to prevent illness is to wash
their hands frequently and thoroughly.
In October, the children learned how to become “Bucket Fillers” for the “Week of Respect in New Jersey.” Bucket
filling is a popular and effective character development program, focusing on the positive. An individual fills a bucket
by actions or words that show that you care about someone. It focuses on creating culture, increasing kindness,
respect and courtesy. Full or empty buckets provide students with an understanding of why behavior matters. A
large bucket was posted within the Preschool and the children’s names were mounted as they filled someone’s
bucket. At the end of each day, the children reflected on the ways in which they filled buckets.
Later in the month, the Clark Fire Department’s visited the Preschool for National Fire Prevention.
This kicked off a week-long of fire prevention activities in the classrooms. Clark firemen, dressed in full
gear, demonstrated the sounding of the fire alarm. The children viewed a fire dog video and were even able
to be hands on with the firehoses.
The children celebrated Halloween in fashion and are looking forward to the upcoming holiday season.
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